NORTHSIDE NEWS
Upcoming Dates

From the Principal

January 15th - Martin Luther King Jr.
Birthday

Tigers,
The second semester is underway! I hope everyone had a
relaxing winter break and is ready to get back to work. Just
like the beginning of the school year, the second semester
provides an opportunity to hit the “reset button.” Each
student can start fresh with grades, tardies, maybe a new
class, and even take on some new activities outside the
classroom. I encourage all Tigers to take advantage of this
opportunity.
If you have not had the opportunity to complete the
5Essentials Survey, I would appreciate you completing it by
January 18th. The data from this survey allows us to reflect
and look at ways North can improve in the future. Below is
the link to access the survey, and thank you in advance for
completing it.
https://survey.5-essentials.org/illinois/
Happy New Year and Go Tigers!

No School
January 24th - March 14th
ExcelEdge SAT prep class
PNHS 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
January 17th - Explorations Night
Class of 2022
starts in auditorium
Ira Jones Middle School 6:00 p.m.
Heritage Grove Middle School and
private schools 7:30 p.m.

January 22nd - PNHS PTSO meeting
Media center conference
room 6:30 p.m.

February 7th - National Letter of Intent
Signing

Ross Draper
Principal
(815) 609-8506

Auditorium 2:15 p.m.
February 13th - Band Concert
Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

12005 South 248th Avenue, Plainfield, Illinois 60585
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Phone: (815) 609-8506 Fax: (815) 254-6138

Curriculum and Instruction

DEAN’S OFFICE

If you have not taken a final exam from first semester
and had an excused absence, then this is a reminder
that you have to contact the teacher for the makeup.
You will have the first two weeks of second semester to
get that exam completed.

This is reminder that your child is given
three warnings per semester regarding
their tardiness to school. They have
been strategically built in as a safety net
because we know that life happens.
Please use them wisely.

Students and parents, January starts the new year and
a new semester! The grade book is a clean slate and
with the new year, a renewed outlook on your classes.
So, start off the year on the right foot by asking
questions, doing homework, and staying on top of your
studies.
If you are still looking to register for the SAT prep
course, you need to contact Excel Edge directly for
availability. Registration closed on December 22nd.
Excel Edge will determine availability based on staffing
and enrollment if there are spots still available. Contact
ExcelEdge with questions at
info@exceledgeinc.com or at 219-838-0740.

Attendance
OFFICE

Giving juniors the competitive edge since 1987

Just a friendly reminder to parents:
Please call or email AT LEAST one hour
before you need your student dismissed.
There are times when it’s hard to locate
a student (i.e. lunch, study hall, gym,
class goes to a lab, etc.), and we want to
be able to give ourselves enough time to
send them a pass. If you walk in, there is
always that chance your student will be
late for their appointment because they
are in a location we normally would not
be sending a pass to. Thank you from
the Attendance Ladies!!

SAT 1600 for the Class of 2019!


What? SAT 1600, an 8-week program for the April
10th SAT exam



When? Wednesday evenings, 6:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
on 1/24, 1/31, 2/7, 2/14, 2/21, 2/28, 3/7 (Practice
SAT 5:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.), 3/14



Who? All college-bound juniors



Where? Plainfield North High School.



Cost? $290 tuition and includes textbook and tests

Not just test preparation... New ways of thinking
Stan Bertoni, Associate Principal
sbertoni@psd202.org
Sharon Piemonte, Administrative Assistant
spiemont@psd202.org
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ENGLISH & SOCIAL STUDIES

Science and math department

Mrs. Fireman's students acted out scenes from
Romeo and Juliet (English I) and Julius Caesar
(English I Honors) this past quarter while discussing the themes, symbols, and use of rhetoric.
Every student took part in some way, whether
performing "on stage", overseeing lights and
sound effects, or annotating a copy of the script.
It was so entertaining to watch students really
immerse themselves in the roles they played,
and to hear their theories about the two plays'
characters and plots.

Science
Biology
Students culminated the semester with an Ecology
unit. Many students presented Invasive Species
projects. This semester begins with the study of
heredity.

Physics
Physics students just finished an engineering project
for our unit on conservation of momentum.
Students researched and built a device that was
supposed to safely deliver an egg from a height of
5.4 meters (roughly 17.5 feet). As part of the engineering standards incorporated this year into the
curriculum, students reflected on their initial design
and redesigned their prototype to further increase
the safety of the egg based by increasing the crumple zone of the device. Constraints for this project
such as the total mass of the device had to be no
more than 15 grams, the device being mainly made
out of paper, and no rigid materials such as straws
made this a challenging engineering feat.
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Science and math department (cont)
Chemistry

To end the semester, Physics students built
travelling carnival roller coasters.
The engineering and design project involved
some tight constraints, such as the roller coaster
had to arrive in pieces inside of a shipping
container that was under a specific volume, the
roller coaster needed three hills, and for extra
credit – completed a loop! These restrictions
lead to some innovative designs.

Students are mixing aqueous solutions, creating
a colorful precipitate.

Some doubted that any student could make a
roller coaster that would take longer than 15
seconds and fit inside the container
requirements. Several teams stepped up to the
challenge, and squashed those doubts by
building designs that took 15.83 seconds and
18.25 seconds!
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Science and math department (cont)
Math
We have completed our first semester of using Springboard resources to support our
Common Core Curriculum! Teachers are looking forward to this semester and the
exciting lessons and activities incorporated within this resource. Look for information
regarding second semester math courses coming via email from math teachers.

Pre Calculus
Students completed projects….take a look at the
awesome pictures!
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Fine Arts
World Languages
Career & Technical Education
We Adapt by Jensen Peacock
won an award of excellence from the faculty at JJC for a
multi-media drawing.
She was one of five students from PNHS that displayed
art work at their 2017 High School Art Show.

Four PNHS high school student musicians will
take part in the 70th Annual Illinois Music
Educators Association (ILMEA) All-State
Conference festival on January 25-27, 2018 in
Peoria, Illinois.
Participation in this event is one of the most
prestigious honors in high school music in the
state. The students auditioned last fall for the
state event during district-level performances.
The students will perform with the best high
school musicians in the state and work with
world-renowned conductors. The festival will
close with a concert at the Peoria Civic Center
arena January 27, 2018.

Lewis University will be hosting their 2nd Annual High
School Art Invitational and will be exhibiting 10 PNHS
visual art students.
The opening reception and awards ceremony for
the show is on Thursday, January 11th, 2018 from 6:308:30 p.m. at the Brent and Jean Wadsworth Family
Gallery, inside the Oremus Fine Arts Center. Lewis
University Main Campus, One University Parkway,
Romeoville, IL. 60446.

These PNHS student musicians will participate
at the ILMEA All-State Conference festival:

Featured PNHS visual art students: Erica Long
(watercolor), Lewis Choi (acrylics), Emily Gordon
(acrylics), Dana Gere (acrylics, spray paint), Allison
Fijalkowski (acrylics, plaster, cardboard), Jack Swain
(sculpture - resin, wood), Cassidy D'iorio (ceramic vase),
Gabby Bonasera (charcoal), Odette Anaya (charcoal),
and Merva Rexhepi (acrylics, plaster, cardboard).

Katherine Buchanan (senior) – Choir,
soprano
Emily Hensley (senior) – Band, bassoon
Kaitlyn Kowalski (junior) – Band, flute
Michael Witt (junior) – Band, tuba
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Fine Arts
World Languages
Career & Technical Education (cont.)

.

German 3 will be diving in to our career unit,
where students will be taking an intelligence
quiz to see what kind of job best fits their
personality. From there, students will create
resumes and cover letters and even choose a
job off a German career website for which they
will get to conduct an interview in
class. Students will dress the part and as the
assessment for this unit, come with their
resume and cover letter to a mock interview
where they will be scored on how they answer
interview questions in the target language.

German 1 will be entering one of their favorite
units where they get to talk about families,
friends, music and pets. As English and
German are both Germanic languages, a lot of
this vocabulary stems from cognates and offers
a lot of room for students to make
connections. As the new Star Wars movie gains
popularity, this is also a fun unit as students
learn that Vater (the German word for father) is
very closely related to Vader, the Dutch word
for father.
Girls in white dresses with blue satin sashes;
Snowflakes that stay on my nose and
eyelashes….as the Sound of Music will be
playing on many TVs through the holiday
season, German 2 will be learning how to talk
about their favorite things. This will then lead
them in to the furniture and house unit where
they get to talk about their favorite items and
places in their homes as well as how to describe
their locations. Students will bring in some of
their favorite things for a traditional show and
tell day.

German AP will be moving in to our “Family”
unit where students will learn about families in
Germany and compare the culture to that of
our own. Students will also begin reading “Im
Land der Schokolade und Bananen,” a novel by
Karin Guendisch, about two Romanian children
who move with their family to Germany in
search of a better life and all of the joys and
struggles that they encounter. This will
culminate with students creating a scrapbook
of memories for the characters or writing a
poem or song about one of the main themes.
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Physical Education Department
Absence policy from PE class

Physical Education
Health
Driver Education

If a student has an excused absence from physical
education class, he or she has three options to make up
that day’s twenty participation points:
**If some other written assignment, heart rate monitor,
or test was assigned that day, the student will need to
make up that particular assessment or assignment.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

First Option:
Participate in activity in the weight room after school
starting at 2:30

We have started to use Polar Heart Rate
monitors in Physical Education class. We
are excited to use this technology with
the students.

a. Use the workout coupon and complete the
workout that your teacher assigns.
b. You will need to get a signature from the
weight room supervisor.
c. Bring your copy of the workout coupon to the
weight room with you on the day you go.

Second option:
Write an article review on a health or fitness related

topic.
a. Summary must be one page in length
b. May be hand written
c. Must be in the student’s own words…if
plagiarism is suspected, no credit will be given

With the start of the new semester,
please remind your students to use their
PE lock in the locker room. If they need to
purchase a lock, have them stop by the PE
office to purchase a new one for $5.
Throughout the semester when students
are absent (excused absences) from PE
class, remind them to make up points that
were missed due to the absence. The
following is the three options students
can do to complete this credit:

d. The article needs to be attached. If that is not
possible, then supply the source, author, date,
and page number
e. The article may come from a newspaper,
magazine, or credible on-line site

Third option:
Attend a PNHS sporting event and report on the
event…
a. The report must be one page in length
b. Include team names, several players’ names,
and outcome of the contest
c. Include your observations on sportsmanship
and teamwork
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Physical Education
Health
Driver Education
(cont.)

Media Center
Media Center Tutoring Venue

We are here to help! Peer tutors are available to tutor
all subjects during study hall periods. Please sign up for
tutoring using the Media Center Study Hall Sign Up
Form, so you can be matched with a tutor during your
study hall period.

DRIVER & SAFTEY EDUCATION
All students should have or will be getting their
permits in January. Students need 50 driving
hours with a parent and 10 of those need to be at
night. They will also have to have six hours of
driving with an instructor at PNHS. Their permit
is good for two years after the issue date. They
are able to get their license after they have had
their permit for nine months from the issue date.

Plainfield Public Library News
Practice SAT
Practice SAT on January 20, 2018 from 1 p.m. – 4:30
p.m.

Special mention to one of our first semester students that used her training from the safety portion of her class to save her younger sister from
choking. She administered back blows and abdominal thrust to her choking sister to dislodge
the object. AWESOME JOB!

Registration begins on January 6th at 9 a.m. for this
program.

Sylvan Learning of Plainfield will proctor a practice SAT
in a simulated testing environment. Students and their
families will have the option to schedule a free
consultation to discuss their results with the Director of
Sylvan Learning of Plainfield. This opportunity is open
to all high school students. Please bring two pencils and
a calculator. Snacks are allowed, but can only be consumed during breaks between tests.

HEALTH EDUCATION
Students will be starting their semester of
health education. The curriculum covers a wide
variety of health units throughout the
semester. The teachers look forward to inspiring
the students to make healthy choices for their
physical, mental, emotional, and social areas of
health.

HelpNow!
Live tutors available Monday – Sunday 2:00 p.m. –
11:00 p.m. CST to help with your homework. With
HelpNow! take practice SAT or ACT tests, have live tutors read your papers, and answer tough homework
questions. Click here for the website. You will need a
Plainfield Public Library card to use this service.
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College and Career
Scholarships
Students should be applying to scholarships from colleges, local
organizations, and businesses. One college student summed it up
best: Applying to scholarships "is the best part-time job you'll ever
have!" Start early. You don’t need to wait until senior year to start
thinking about scholarships. Begin researching potential scholarships when you first enter high school. Students should search Naviance for an updated list of current scholarships and other helpful
databases such as www.fastweb.com, www.scholarships.com,
www.cappex.com, and www.raise.me.

Summer 2018 – Make it Count!
If you haven’t decided how to spend your summer,
you may want to think about the possibility of
volunteering and giving back to the community,
getting a part-time job, or participating in a summer
enrichment program at a college or university. Not
only is it an exciting way to spend your summer, but
you will have the opportunity to experience life on a
college campus, explore new and exciting fields you
may want to pursue as for college majors, make
friendships with students from around the country
and, perhaps, even earn college credit for the courses
you take. If summer programs interest you, you
should act soon! Application deadlines are usually in
January and February. To get you started on the
process, browse the directory on the PNHS website
and on Naviance (Colleges → College Research →
Summer Enrichment Programs). Students should also
view this list of summer programs for high school
students sponsored by IACAC.

Standardized Testing
An important part of the college application process includes taking
the SAT or ACT test. All colleges and universities accept both the
ACT and SAT and use scores from these tests to help make admission decisions. Each college has its own admissions process and uses
scores differently. It is important to remember that test scores are
not the most important factor and that the most weight is given to
grades and the rigor of classes. Students can benefit from early
planning and developing an individual testing plan for junior and
senior year of high school. Levels of preparation, admission deadlines, goal scores, and personal or academic conflicts should all be
considered in devising the most logical testing schedule. It is recommended to begin preparing for the SAT and ACT a year before your
first important deadline (usually November 1st of senior year). Most
students take the test about 2–4 times depending on their college
admissions goals.
The registration Deadline for the February 10, 2018 ACT is January
12, 2018. Link to Register.

District 202 Horizon Grant
The Foundation for Excellence offers the Horizon
Grant each year which is designed to help high school
juniors explore areas of talent or interest during the
summer between the junior and senior year.
The Horizon Grant will fund summer experiences in
areas such as art, music, theater, dance, science,
mathematics, literature, technology, civic engagement, or student leadership. Up to $1,000 will be
awarded to each of five students to help fund out- ofdistrict summer learning experiences designed to enrich, enhance, and expand student awareness of and
participation in a focused area of study. Link to
website and application.

Test Preparation Offered through Joliet Junior College – Flyer

Class of 2019 – December 12, 2017 College Planning Night
Presentation






Here are some other test preparation resources.
Class of 2019 (Current Juniors)
Be sure to schedule your college planning conference!
Current juniors and their parents are invited to schedule an individual college planning conference during second semester. Please
complete the following form at least 1 – 2 weeks prior to an
appointment request. If you have any questions, please contact
Ms. Koziol (College and Career Counselor) at rkoziol@psd202.org .
The topics covered during the meeting will include:
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A review of the high school transcript and academic performance
An overview of the college research and application timeline
Tips and strategies to employ during the research and application process
An overview of the financial aid and scholarship processes
Standardized testing requirements
How to develop the college list and select a major
How to use Naviance and other resources in the research and
application process

ATHLETICS

ATHLETIC SCHEDULE
Jan 4th—Boys Swimming Senior Night

Winter sports are under way. Check out team
schedules at http://il.8to18.com/
plainfieldnorth. Click on Athletics and then the
sport you are interested in. Click on schedule
tab on left side and then choose level on right
side. Reminder that the winter track season
begins in the end of January—be sure to
register and have current physical turned in the
Athletic Office.

Avery YMCA 5:00 p.m.
Jan. 8th—Athletic Booster Club Meeting
6:00 p.m. in media center
Jan13th—Boys Bowling Regionals—Lockport
9:00 a.m.
Jan. 13th—SPC Cheer Invite– Joliet Central
8:00 a.m.
Jan. 13th– SPC Dance Invite—Joliet Central
1:00 p.m.

OPEN GYMS

Jan. 15th—Boys & Girls winter track
season starts
Jan 18th—Girls Bowling Senior Night

Badminton: Jan. 9th—7-9 p.m., Jan. 16th 5-7
p.m., Jan. 23rd—5-7 p.m., Jan. 30th—5-7 p.m.

Plainfield Lanes 4:00 p.m.
Jan. 18th—Wrestling Senior Night 5:00 p.m.

Baseball: Jan. 10th 6:30-8 p.m., Jan. 14th
2-3:30 p.m., Jan. 15th—2-4 p.m., Jan. 21st—
2-3:30 p.m., Jan. 24th—7-8:30 p.m., Jan. 28th–
2-3:30 p.m., Jan. 31st 6:30-8 p.m.

Jan. 20th—Dance Sectionals at Geneva
9:00 a.m.
Jan 26th—Boys Bowling State Finals—O’Fallon
9:00 a.m.

Boys LaCrosse-Jan.12th, 19th and 26th 7-9 p.m.

Jan. 26th—Dance State Finals—Bloomington

Girls Lacrosse– Jan 9th 7:30-9 p.m., Jan. 15th5-7 p.m., Jan. 16th –7:30-9 p.m., Jan. 23rd-7:309 p.m., Jan. 30th-7:30-9 p.m.

Jan. 26th—Girls Basketball Tiger Reading Club
Sophomore game 5:00 p.m.

Girls Soccer: Jan. 11th, 18th and 25th 7-9 p.m.

Tiger Reading Club announced 6:00 p.m.

Softball: Jan. 8th 7-9 p.m., Jan. 15th 2-4 p.m.,
Jan. 22nd– 7-9 p.m., Jan. 29th 7-9 p.m.

Varsity Game at 6:30 p.m.
Jan 27th—Cheer Sectionals Batonville, IL.
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Clubs and Activities
In December, French Club met for dinner at Mon Ami Gabi and celebrated our annual Bûche de
Noël party. We had many beautiful and delicious yule log cakes at our party! Our club members
really got creative with their baking skills. We also had a delicious dinner at Mon Ami Gabi earlier
in the month where we tasted French cuisine and enjoyed getting to know each other better.

Mon Ami Gabi

Maddy Dwyer

During the early months of winter, the French Club takes their annual trip to Mon Ami
Gabi in Oakbrook. This year, around 20 members participated from seniors to freshmen and
Madame Trahey even surprised everyone! Once everyone was seated, escargots and a goat
cheese dip were served alongside garlic bread. Everyone began to talk and continued getting to
know each other. Those who attended last year shared their favorite dishes and what to expect.
The plates came out, one after another; steak frites, a vegetable quiche and chicken were all
served as the main course. The chicken was the biggest hit throughout the tables. All the food

was fantastic and gone within five minutes! As the empty plates were being carried away, all
that could be heard was the quick whispering about dessert. The excitement only grew as the
plates were passed around, chocolate mousse, vanilla ice cream, and a chocolate sauce did not
disappoint. As everyone started to finish up, various conversations filled the room and another
successful trip was wrapped up. This event brings members of the French Club closer together
and allows everyone to enjoy genuine French cuisine at the same time. While being one of the

most anticipated events of the year, Mon Ami Gabi continues to build the relationship
between all the members of the French Club each year.
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Community News

Clubs and
Activities

Plainfield- Eighteen District 202 high
school student artists -- including five
who received Awards of Excellence for
their achievement -- have been invited
to exhibit their works in the 2017 Joliet
Junior College Area High School Art
Exhibition.
Twenty area high schools submitted 100
pieces of art for this year’s exhibit. The
exhibit ran through December 8, 2017 at
the Laura A. Sprague Art Gallery at Joliet
Junior College-Main Campus.

German Club will be making pretzels on
January 31st in room 321. See Frau
Ibanez for details.

All students whose work was selected
for exhibition received a Certificate of
Recognition. In all, 15 student artists
from all of the participating schools
received Awards of Excellence.
Congratulations to the following
students whose work is on display:
Plainfield North High School
Olivia Aguzzi (sophomore) –
Hand-built Ceramic Plate
Savana Baker (freshman) – Graphite
Hannah Bonow (senior) – Acrylic on
Wood Panel
Erica Long (junior) – Watercolor
Jensen Peacock (junior) – Watercolor
and Ink Pen *Award of Excellence
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Community news (cont.)
The 2018-19 District 202 Illinois
State Scholars are:
Plainfield North High School
Shacara Adams
Alexandros Argoudelis
Alexis Baber
Keegan Bates
Jalen Bell
Renae Blevins
Lucas Bogar
Spencer Brandt
Kaitlyn Brecker
Sarah Bredesen
Robert Buckles
Kaelin Callow
Aiyana Campbell
Calvin Cangilla
Brandon Capp
Alexis Chan
Justin Corbett
Abby Daniels
Thomas Daugherty
Shreya Deb
Sarah Dilday
Rachel Discher
Gavin Doyle
Megan Duenser
Sean Dungan
Rebecca Dwyer
Allison Eccarius
Broc Edson
John Farnan
Brandon Fox
James Franken

Plainfield – Two hundred ninety- three District 202 high
school seniors have been named 2018-19 Illinois State
Scholars because of their superior academic potential.

The 293 State Scholars is a new record-high for District
202.
This year’s total is up nearly 17 percent from last year’s
251. Last year was the first in several that the number
of District 202 State Scholars fell, dropping slightly from
266 two years ago.
The Illinois Student Assistance Commission (ISAC)
awards the honor each year to students based on SAT
or ACT and/or class rank at the end of their sixth high
school semester. High school guidance counselors work
in conjunction with ISAC to determine the winners.
Each year’s State Scholar group comprises the top 10
percent of high school seniors from 737 high schools
statewide
The Illinois State Scholar program recognized about
19,000 high school students statewide as 2018 State
Scholars.
This year’s State Scholars include:
PHSCC – 57 (down from 60 last year)
PEHS – 72 (up from 54 last year)
PNHS – 98 (up from 83 last year)
PSHS – 66 (up from 54 last year)
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Shauna Gilles
Niurika Gonzalez
Abigail Gustafson
Lauren Hansen
Bailey Harrison
Rayna Harter
Parsia Hedayat
Adrian Hernandez
Kayla Hlavacek
Tanner Houslet
William Hunnius
Mariam Hussain
Emily Kacpura
Dalya Kanani
Faith Kaniewski
Elias Kassa
Alexander Katsigiannis
James Kielczewski

Jillian Klatt
Jennifer Kovalcik
Abigail Kulak
Rebecca Lau
Colin Maseman
Bowen Matyka
Kaitlyn McKanna
Megi Mecolli
Katherine Meunier
Emily Milton
Sydney Mroz
Ashley Mukosey
Nicole Nemsick
Ryan Netzel
Megan O'Brien
Jared Osborne
Megan Patton
Stephanie Petrov
Kaylee Piven
Kobe Povlick
Cole Powley
Shawn Riemer
Madeline Rivera
Joshua Rodriguez
Oliver Rotkis
Madison Ryley
Kevin Scanlon
Isaac Schennum
Alexandra Siwek
Kaylor Smith
Payton Sonnenberg
Jordan Stewart
Peyton Stewart
Madison Stoltz
Alkesh Sumant
Ryan Summers
Lauren Super
James Swindell
Ravina Thakkar
Faith Tressel
Sarah Trusk
Gianna Turturillo
Allison Van Hoff
Esme’E Vernooij
Elizabeth Vinson
Joshua Walisiak
Ryan Witek
Emily Withaar
Julia Zielinski

Community news (cont.)
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Community news (cont.)
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